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tbefBenalorial coon ,iA"J full length on the
IB .gain etretched

EPZS SIKGECT , *howrote "Life-

on the Ocean W.ve" about forty years

but not deader than thedeadago , IB ,

Bong.

DOCTOE MILLER has returned from

New York , and IB etirring up the soft-

eoap

-

barrel. Sidney Dillon In the

latest victim.

THE South never did like Northern

InBtltutions , and she i denouncing

the cold snap as a New England car-

pet

¬

bagger.S-

TJTBO

.

has retired from the Nevada

enatorial contest. Adolph Is Bald to

have remarked that he didn't have a

Fair chance at the legislature.

NIKE THOUSAND bllla nave already

be a introduced in the two houses of-

congress. . There are nine thousand

reasons why a majority of these

Bchemes phonld receive no attention.E-

UOEKE

.

HALE has been nominated

by the Malnerepnblicanlegislative can.

CUB as the eucceasor of Haniba]

Hamlin In the United SUtes senate-

Sir.

-

. Hale b s for years nerved in

the house with signal ability-

.As

.

exchange remarks that "certair
editors are in the habit of fulminat-

ing trite fatuitous fatuities. " It musl

have bean thinking of the Lincolr

correspondent of the Republican.

THE Hcrald't Lincoln correspond-

ent is the worst prophet at the state

capital. The day before Chnrcl-

Howo'n defeat ho announced thai

Church was the only candidate whc

ran the slightest chance for the Bpcak-

ership. . The Herald's correspondent

hun't cut his wisdom teeth.

THE St. Louis Republican says thai

if Mr. Dawcs would turn his eyes fron

the Poncas , who seem in no need fo

his intrustive friendship , to the fac-

tory operatives of Massachusetts
do eadly need the friendship of semi
inBucntial politician , he would fiu

this Indian mote small indeed bosid

the pauper beam unnoticed in th
Massachusetts eye.

seems to be having troubl
with her contingent members of th-

legislature. . The membership ofth
legislature is limited and a number o

the frontier counties have elected del-

egates BO that the whole number ex-

oeeds the limit by twelve. It is pro-

posed to admit the contingents t
places on the floor withalltheprivilege-
of deb&tobut without the privilege o-

voting. .

Iris estimatedthat 800,000 Nor
n-egtan * are Bottled in the TJnttei

States , ThoIIorwegian immigratioi

began in 1825 when fifty-three pe :

Rons came over from Norway in the !

own sloop and lauded after a voyag-

of ten weeks. Settlement was Cn
directed towards New York state

Later there was considerable immigt :

tion to Illinoia , Wisconsin and Mir
nesota. "Nebraska counts some of he

best citizens among her Norwegm-

settlers. .

THE Kansas Oicy Journal has thi-

to siy about conciliating the grct
railroad grabber : "Tho latest pro-

position is that Jay Gould be concil-

iated. . Conciliation works like
charm with a person or party concil
fated , and the way to begin it is t
give him a half dozen railroads out-

right monthly, for the first sixmonthc
and when that number fail to satief
his cravings , make a short job of it b
giving him all the others at one grab
There should be no half-way worl

about conciliation. "

THE Lincoln Dcmocrnt perpetrate
the following hit at the expense o

the junior editor of the Republican :

"Regardless of Mr. Nye's aeser
lions about "pigeon breast and si
forth ," any man , looking upon Sen-
ator Howe and then npon Edito
Nye , will certainly come to the con-
clusion that the eenator can providi-
tp the editor all the nutriment
necessary for the strengthening
physically as well as mentally <

both Brooks and Nye. Brooks , how-

ever , needs no soothing syrup , but
the looks of Nye belies him muchly ,

it lie does not need quite a dose of It. '

THE BKE approves of the proposi-

ti
-

jn to Increase the mayor's salary to i
aura not exceeding $1,200 per annum
At the same time it believes that mu-

nicipal expenditures should be care
folly guarded , and thit any increase
in the salary list should bo only maie
after the most careful consideration.
The larger cities of our country are
Buffering under enormous salary lists-

.In

.

New York City the mayor and
comptroller receive each $12,000 a-

year.. The governor of the state re-

ceives

¬

* . $10,000 , and a cabinet officer of
the United State ! receives §8000.
The juugo of the superior court of
the city receives $15,000 , while
the chief justice of the United
Stales supreme court thinks
himself well paid at 10500. The
commonest sort of official receives
from $5,000 to 8000. The clerk of
the board of health is paid $6,500 ,
four police commissioners $6,000 each ,
and the chief commissioner of the
fire department gets 7500. The
taxes last year amounted to $28,143-
901

, -

, and the loRtsl tivu committee ,
which is looking thto affairs , reports
that a reduction of nine million dol-

lars
¬

can bo effected. That will leave
819,000,000 to govern the city , which
eeems quite enough.

The duty on hippopotami Imported
from Africa it twenty per cent.
Under a "tariff for revenue only , "
these animals would have been
shipped here almost free of .duty ,
and in a little time our bull-dogs , cits
and other home productions In the
way of }> et , would have been crowded
out of the market and some of our in-

durtriea
-

crippled. The wisdom of
selecting a republican president be-
coaw

-
more apparent every day-

.Norrlstown
.

Herald.

QOV. NANOE AND HIS MESSAGE.

The message of Governor Nance to
the Nebraska legislature , now in ses-

sion

¬

, is not very creditable either to
Governor Nance or the people
of this growing commonwealth-
.It

.

ia a lamentably wesk

state paper chiefly remarkable for

what is studiously omitted , and mer-

itorious

¬

only for its brevity. Com-

pared

¬

with the messages penned by-

ihe predecessors of Governor Nance-

or the state papers that emanate from

the executives of other states, this
message is deplorably deficient in
style, diction and comprehensive

breadth.
The people of Nebraska , whc , for

the most part are sturdy industrious
farmers , could readily forgive

their chief executive for any lack

of culture displayed in his message to

the legislature , if this message was a

reflex of fidelity to the public welfare

and afforded any evidence

that Governor Nance was imbued

with an earnest desire to discharge

his sworn duty to the best of his

ability.-

No
.

intelligent Nebraska farmer con-

versant

¬

with the requirements of the
constitution'which Governor Nance has

sworn to execute can read that mes-

sage without reaching the conclusion

that the man who sits in the execu-

tive chair has deliberately betrayed
the sacred trust reposed in him-

.It

.

is the sworn duty of Govenioi-

Nance to call the attention of the

legislature to every omission on the

part of their predecessors to enact

laws that are necessary in carrying

into practical effect the provisions o

the constitution. Among the mob

important of these is the mandatory
provision that directs the legislatun-
to enact laws that will prohibit and b]

severe penalties punish discriminatioi

and extortion by railway cor-

porations. . Our constitution alsi

requires the legislature to enact law

that will punish the watering of stock
and pooling"of railroads , and wil

compel the various roads , whethe

chartered by national or state legisla
tares , to make sworn returns of thei
business annually, and keep an oflic-

In this state , where the transaction
in their stocks are recorded. No sue ]

laws have as yet been enacted , al-

though more than five years havi

elapsed since the people of this state rat-

Ified their constitution. Thisdeliberat"-
violation of sworn duty on the par
of previous legislatures , was notoi-

ionsly brought about by corrupt an
criminal manipulation of our law mat
era by iho managers and attorneys c

the railroads. This criminal direlec-

tion of duty on the part of our legit

laturea haa called forth such an em-

phatic public protest that the lac

republican state convention , b-

an almost unanimous vote , pledged it-

cindidates to redress this grievance

The platform upon which Mr. Nanc

was re-elected governor coutaine

that pledge. lu the face of this so-

lemn promise , in violation of his ow

oath to obey the constitution , Go-

ernor Nance hui willfully Ignored thi
vital issue in 1m message.

Now let ua see what the governc
recommends in his mesa&ge and ho-

he explains some of the peculiar tram

actions of his administration. Th

governor at the outset congratulate
himself and the people upon our pro
perous financial condition , and altuo :

in the came breath he tells the leg : :

laturc that there is a deficiency undt
the last state levy , and recommend
that the general fund tax be doublet

The Governor says : "It is cam
for regret that an over zealous desii-

to provide for an economical adruini-
itration of the state government, ! i-

duced the last general assembly t
limit the rate of taxation for get
eral purposes to two mills on tb
dollar-

."This
.

rate is totally inadequate t
moot Iho general expenses of th
state government for the next fisci-

term.. "
Governor Nance then quotes th

figures from the auditor's report tht
the aggregate property valuation fc

1880 was $90,499,618 , and the preset
rate of taxation on that amount c

property will not yield enough to ru
the state. Why didn't the goyerno
tall the legislature that thestafoboan-
of equalization , made op of Albinu-

Nance , F. W. Liedtke and"M
Bartlett Nance and LiedtloT be-

ing the majority dohber-

atoly robbed the taxpayer-
of Nebraska in making up the assess-

ment of railroad property. It is
matter of record that the railroads o

Nebraska wore assessed for consider-

ably less in 18S9 after includinj
all their depots , depot grounds
machine shops and movable property
than they wore assessed during 1879
when the machine shops , machinery
depots , subject to local taxation wen
not included in the assessment

The governor in another placi
gravely calls the attention of the leg-

slaturo
-

to the neglect of official dutj-

of county treasurers and also call !

attention to Section 1, Article 9 oi

the constitution which requires evcrj
person and corporation to pay tax it
proportion to the value of their prop
crty and franchises. Under the loose

practice ttat haa prevailed says tht
Governor many property holder:

have escaped taxation while others
have been compo'.led to bear increased
bnrdcns. Vfbv did not Governor
Nance think of that provision when

he assessed all the depot grounds of
the Union Pacific between Omaha and

tae Wyoming line at a trifla over
§11,000 , when the Omaha depot
grounds alone cost the people of this
city 200000. It is decidedly cool
for Mr. Nance to recommend
that the general fund tax be doubled
during the next two years. On be-

half
¬

of the tax-payera we protest , and
warn the legislature not to attempt it.
The people of Nebraska have taxes
enough to pay already.

The governor's explanation of ihe-

Liedtke defalcation appears to ns very
unsatisfactory. The poor farmers of
York , who are to make up the loss aa-

Lledtke's bondsmen may ask with
THE BEB, why did not *ho goyernor-

nforco the law that required the aud-
itor

¬

to make quarterly reporta to him.

Liedtke assumed his office in Jan-

uary

¬

, 1879 , but the governor says he
did not discover the defalcation until
the 29th of July , I860 more than
eighteen months later. Liedtke
had been appropriating insur-

ance

-

- funds during all that
time , but Governor Nance did not

trouble hia mind about the irregu-

larity.

¬

.

It is hardly necessary to

pursue this subject further. The
governor's message is as we said at the
outaet chiefly remarkably for what Is

studiously omitted. The people

of Nebraska will , how-

ever

¬

, look to the legislature to do its
sworn duty without regard to the
pernicious example set by the chief
executive , who evidently regards his

obligations to the corporation that
was largely instrumental in his ele-

vation

¬

to the position he now occu-

pies

¬

, as entitled to his fostering care.

POETRY OF THE TIMES.-

O

.

Where la M Boy ?

''Oh , where is my boy tonight"-
Where is niy tender youth a roaming ? ' "

A mother east? , in anxious tones ,
At the twilight's ye'low' gloaming.

Well , that fragile outh was a mile awav ,

Qu te comfortably fixed , you see ,
With a bouncing girl of 200 pounds

A hovering on his knee.-

Ob.

.

. tne Snow !

''Oh , the snow I" see it coine nnd got
Blithely , Inlslcly , cheer'ly , merrily,

Dancing here nd skimming there ,
Uliinmeriny , clinting , gl'st'ning' cheerily ,

Staidens all , when they roe it fall
Gently out of the clouded heiven ,

Murmur low to the gentle snow ,
"Sleigh bells briskly chime at even "

Derrick.

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC.-

Mr.

.

. John T. Raymond will act in
several Southern cities through the
present and the earning month.-

Mr.

.

. Frederic Panlding will shortly
fill a brief engagement at the Fifth
Avenue theatre.

Joseph Brooks has signed a lease
for the Grand Opera House (varieties
theatre ) , Now Orleans , for next sea ¬

son.
Signer Salvini" will return to-

Booth's theatre for two weeks in Fob-
ruary.

-

. Ho will then perform in-

"Macbeth. . "

Negotiations for the appearance in
this country of Rossi , the distinguish-
ed

¬

Italian actor , seems to have takan
definite form.

' 'One Hundred Wives , " a play
which has been very successful in sev-

eral
¬

American cities , will be produced
at Booth's theatre in the spring.

Miss Clara Louise Kellogg hae
signed a contract to sing in Paris ,

after her Russian engagement , for 20
nights the salary to bo 60,000f.-

A
.

Novrda critic, speaking of a
harpist , declares that he never before
know there was so much music in o-

gridiron. .

The new burlesque on the "Corsi-
can ' entitled "Tho Corsl-
can Brothers & Co. (Limited ) ," bj-

Burnand aud Stephen , ha < made a de-

cided hit in London.
Immediately on the heela of Tenny-

son's new play Mr. Henry Irving con-

templates the production of Rome :

and Juliet , with himself and Miss
Terry as the hero and heroine-

.Bandmacn
.

ia getting glowing nef-
etioea In Sydney , and Louise Beaudel-
ceems to have captured the people.
She has added Julia , in "The Hunch-
back ," to her repertoire. Bandmanr
plays Mercutio in Romeo and Juliet.

Lady Martin , better known as Hist
Helen Faucit , who played Virginlt
with Mr. Macready , and was the orig
inal Pauline in tno "Lady of Lyons ,

"

nnd Julie do Mbrtcmor inRicho'
lieu ," has published two letters ou the
characters of Obeli * and Portia. Sht
considers Modjeaka a greater aclresi
thin Sirah Bernhard-

t.PEPPERMINT

.

DROPS.
" X.

Civilization , in the view of the
Buffalo Express , Trill not ba a com
plcte success till it can down a bliz-
z rd.

Kissing a girl on the cheek is like
eating the nkln of an orange and
throwing the juicy palp away. [Ful-
ton Times.-

A
.

Detroit barber says that the
number of bald-headed young men has
greatly increased in the last few years.
The ballet must go.

Iowa ia already aware oi a dreadful
affliction she is to endure this year.
Eli Perkins is billed to deliver lec-
tures

¬

in several Iowa towns-

."The
.

gentleman ia a scoundrel and
n villain , " BMCJ Sparks. "The gen-
tleman

¬

is a liar , " retorted Weaver.
Apparently there are several new
kinds of gentlemen.-

A
.

number of ladies of Cincinnati
have organized a land league. A-

rollingpin league lo take care of hus-
bands

¬

out late nights might bo more
effective-

.Tha
.

hair of Ihe red-headed girl is
transmuted to auburn or golden when
she becomes a young-lady ; the red-
headed

¬

boy remairta red-headed aa
long as he lives-

.Delaware
.

is in high feather because
a solitary codfish has been caught on
her coast , while it takes a dozen mur-
ders

¬

, hangings and elopements to
mike a western state pat on any airs-

."There
.

is no place like homo , " but
nine men out of ten will leave it six
months out of the year for a $2,000
government office in Washington.
And the tenth man will accept a $1500-
paitipD. . [Norrietown Herald-

.It
.

seems that Sprague's shot-gun
was a stem-winding , Amorfcan move-
ment

¬

, hunting-case article , and he-
didn't fire it, but merely held it so that
Roscoe would see that it was time to-
go off himself.

When a boy walks xrith a irl as
though he were afraid some one might
eea him , the girl is his sister. If he
walks ao close to her as to nearly
crowd her against the fence , It is
another fellow's sister.

After clergyman has taken a free
bottle of tonic.felt bettor , and written
out hia cartificate of the cjraltve
qualities of the medicine tor publica-
tion

¬

, it makes him unhappy to have a
doctor como along and pronounce the
iinSf gin bitters , and bad at that-

."I
.

want you to put a new pair of-

icels to theao boota," siid Dr. Ipecac
o the shoemaker. "Why don't yon

do it yourself , doctor ? " asked old
Waxeuds. "I?" said the doctor , in-
amazement. . "Why , yes. Does not
bo good book say , 'Physician , heal
hyeelf J"

One of our noblest young men ex-
tended

¬

over one hundred dollars In-

Jhrlttmas presents for his girl only to-

e given the sack the following day-
.le

.
is now hunting with a club for an-

ndividual who will maintain that It-

s better , to give than to receive-
.Oikcsh

.
Advocate. ]

It is noticed that there is not a
smith in the United States senate. A-
ody> of seventy-six great men with-
ntany

-
Smith ! This cannot be stood.-

hio
.

) must stop and gap. A legisl-
ate

¬

grocery should be started in Col-
umbus

¬

immediately fcr the Ohio
Imith Richard , of Cincinnati. And
Uohard Smith will make no slouch of
senator , neither , you take notice.

Cincinnati Saturday Night.

HONEY FOR THE LADIES.

Hair nets bordered with gold coins
are worn in Paris.-

A
.

quaint scarf-pin ia Jn the shape
of a bat on the wing.

The combination of pink and gar-

net
¬

is still very fashionable.
New wax candles are in obelisk

shape and are labelled Cleopatra.

Great bows of ribbon have .taken
the place of corsage bouquets.

Serpent bracelets with golden scales
and ruby eyes are coming into vogue.

Driving gloves made to simnlata a-

leopard's or tiger's paws are late nov ¬

elties.
The latest hoods on dresses and

wraps are rounded , not pointed , in the
back.

Jersey corsages and striped woolona
for skirts are leading styles in skating
costumes.

The only flowers used for winter
hats and bonnets are made of plusb ,
velvet and satin.

Some women are like shotguns.
They would attract no altehtion if it-

wasn't for their bangs
The harmonies aad symphonies of

color must be well preserved in Jap-
anese

¬

screen front drefiaSa.

Chenille fringes , with strands of
gold or silver thread , are much used
for ball-dress trimming.

Prince of Wales red and monk
brown are the newest shades of theao
very fashionable colors.

Fur pelerines with cuffs and muff
make the stylish fur set for yoiing la-

dies
¬

to wear with close-fitting jackets.
New high corsages without sleeves

do not find favor with American ladies *

Those with lace sleeves are preferred.
The moat fashionable rings are

made from strips of soft gold which
are merely wound around the finger

A pretty little lamb , eet thickly
with pearls or diamonds , bida fair
to supersede the pig ad an orna ¬

ment-

.Darkgreen
.

and seal-brown cloth
suits , trnnmod with binds of fur,
take the lead for elegant street cos-

tumes.

¬

.

Six bangles on each arm are
notconsidnred too many bygtrls[ who
adopt the extreme of that barbaric
style.

''Cream white lace mitts , exquisitely
hand embroidered in colors , are worn
with Bomo of the new "artistic" Wet-
toau

-

costumes.
Tin or wooden pail hair receivers ,

covered with satin and banded with
brass , have reticule tops drawn up
with tasseled cords.

Very full ruches , made by laying
box pleats five deep and fastening
through the centre , finish the bottoms
on neff costumes.

The most wonderful embroidery , in
the form of insects , birds , stems ,
and leaves in white silk floss , is
now put on baby shawls and blankets.

Plush and brocaded velvet fans come
in dark Oriental colors , or in delicate
evening shades , and are handsomely
mounted with pearl or carved ivory.

Chatelaine watches are extremely
fashionable , and range in price frcru
the modest sum of 5.50 to $30-
.Thesa

.

watches are excellent time ¬

keepers.
The latest novelty in costumes in

the use of fine embroidered oatin Jap-
anese

¬

screen draperies for the front
breadths of the underskirt , while the
overdress ia all stripped plush and sat-
in

¬

in colors to match the drapery.
When you hear a young lady very

carefully say , "I haven't saw ," you
may be quite confident that she ia a re-

cent
¬

graduate from one of the most
thorough of our numerous female
seminaries. [Cincinnati Saturday
Night-

.Spunsilk
.

stockings in solid colors
of antique gold aud all the lighter
shades of sulphur , cameo , salmon ,
slraw and lemon are among the
latest importations in hosiery. Thele
are aW handsome combinations of
pale rose and bright coral , light blue
and girnot , dark myrtle green aud
carnation , manvo nnd cream , nnd
royal purple, and very delicate lilac.-

A
.

St. Louis young man promised
hia sweetheart a sealskin sacqno as a-

Christinas present , but had no money
to buy it. In that dilemma he slipped
into a dark alley , fastened a gag in
his own mouth , blackened hia own.eyo
and told those who found him that he
had been knocked down by robbers ,
who took the sacque. But he con-
fessed

¬

under croaaexaminatlou-
."Why

.

, Jennie , you foolish girl ,
come into the houso. What are you
out in the snow for without wraps ? "
"Oh , nothing much , ma. You see ,
Augustus has jnat called , and here are
his footprints in the snow. I'm
measuring to got the right size for
those clippers , and , do you know , I-

don't behove I've got half cloth enough
in them. "

Satin petticoats are very fashiona-
ble

¬

this winter, made in every shade
of color , from black and garnet to
gold and scarlet , and laid in puffings-
or qnlltinga , or trimmed with flat
bands of this material , richly em-
broidered

¬

and often hand-painted.
Very pretty and serviceable skirts
are often made of Austrian wool.
These skirts are usually trimmed with
several rows of knife or bax plaited
frills, which have previously been
brightened by fine lines of silk ma-
chuio

-
stitching.-

Mr.
.

. Alexander Nath , of Waukoa ,
Dallas county , Iowa , bears the palm-
as the beat natural husband in Ameri-
ca.

¬

. His wife having become en-
amored

¬

of the hired man deserted the
children and left for Adel with the
new love for whom she felt the true
inwardness. Mr. Nash followed the
truant partner of his bosom , who had
been hia companion for yeara and borne
him three children , and used all per-
suasive

¬

arts to induce her to return.
Failing in these he cave her $2,000 to
enable her to start comfortably in life
with her now lord and master and left
her to her fate.-

A
.

very attractive bonnet worn at a
matinee lately was of ruby colored
plush. All over the crown were ap-
pliques

¬

of pink plush leaves , which
wore partly covered with sparkling
steel beads. The broad strings were
of ruby plush , lined with pink satin
sill lime , and edged with a fringe of-
of Bteo ! beads. The only trimming on
the bonnet beside the appliques was
an extremely long and very fluffy os-
trich

¬

feather , which arched over the
top ot the bonnet like a wreath. It
was shaded from the palest pink to the
deepest crimson This capote was
worn with B claret-colored velvet dress
and a jacket of the same color , piped
with satin , but otherwise devoid of-
trimming. .

The most sensible remedy , and the only sife
ill re and permanent cure for oil diseases of the
liverblood and stomach , indu-ling b lllious fg > ers
fcTcrand asue , dumb ague , Jaundice , dTBpcpsn !

&c , is Trot. GHilmette's French Liver !-ads
which cures by absorption. Ass your drmrrist
for this noted cure , and take no other, and
?th bf* n°l B * t or will not get ltfor > oo , send
1.50 to French Pad Co , Toledo , 0. , and they
wUlseod you on* post-paH br return mall.

When pain assails us "Stomach out ol order *

When tpotj and pimplca show inside in bad
disorder ,

The only w y to make recovery sure.
Is to try the Spring Blossom , H will care.

The proprietor ot the American Hotel Bar
Toledo , asvsof Prof. Uullraette'a French Kidney
Pads : -'I would not take $50 if Iconld not ret
another , for it cored me of kidney derangement
of several years standing."

ot

45 Tearsbefore thePiiblic ,

THE CEESUSM-

ELIYEE PILLS
are not recommended as a remedy " for
all the ills that flesh is heir to ," but in,
affections of the Liver , and in all Bilious
Complaints , Dyspepsia , and Sick Head-
ache

¬

, or diseases of that character , they
stand without a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER.-
No

.
better cathartic can be used pre-

paratory
¬

to , or otter taking quinine. As-
a simple purgative they are unequaled.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS ,
The genuine are never sugar-coated.
Each box has a red-wax seal on the lid ,

with the impression.McLANE'S LIVER
PILL. Each wrapper bears the signa-
tures

¬

of C. McLtM : and FLEMING BROS-

.Sgr
.

,- Insist upon having the genuine
DiL C. McLANK'S LITER PILLS , pre-

pared
¬

b"-

FLEMING P.ROS. , Pittsburgh , Pa. ,
the market being full of imitations of
the name JfcLnnc , spelled differently ,

but same .
.pronunciation.-

IIOV

.

TO COR-

ECONSUMPTION COUGHS, ,
Colds , Asthma , Croup,

All diseases of the Throat , ljungBana
Pulmonary Orpans.

USE ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM.Pr-

epuredfrom1

.

tropicil
belts and phnt-

s.Is

.

the Best and Most

Agreeable Preparation

in the World
For Constipation , niHouHiiess ,
Headache , Torpid I.ler , Hem-
orrhoids

¬

, Indisposition , aud all
Disorders arlsiitK1 from an ob-
structed

¬

state ol the Hjstem.
Ladles and children , and those dislike

taking rills and nauseous medicines , are espe-
cially pleased with Its agreeable qualities-

.TROPICFRUIT
.

LAXATIVE may be used
in all cases that need the aid of a purgative ,

cathartic or aperient modlciiie , and wnllelt pro-
duces the same result .as the agents named. It I :

entirely free from the usual objections common
to them. Fsckcd'ia bronzed tin boxes only.

Price 25 cts. Large boxes 6oc.

SOLD BY ALLFIRSTCLASSDRUGGISTS.-

C.

.

. F. Ooo'm'nYholep leAcent8 , Omrha.Neb

Before Purchasing ANY FORM ot Eo Called

a
Band , or Appliance represented to euro Nervous
Chronic and bpccia1 Disease ? , ecnd to the PUL-
VEKMAC1IERGALVAN1CCO , 513 Montgomery
Street. Eau Francisco , Ca'' . , for the'r' Krci
Pamphlet and "The Eltctrlc Bcucw ," and yoi
will gave Urco , health and money. The P. O-

Co. . are the only dealers in Genuine Electric Ap-

pUmica on tlie Am'ricnn Continent._
CTJCC awcec in yuarown town , lerma am
ipOU ontflt Ires. Address U. Hallett & Co.
Portland , Mo _

BURNED OUT ,

But at it Again-

A-

NDSaddlery
Hardware ,

HARNESS , COLLARS,

Stock Saddles , etc. ,

Now Ready for Business.-

Kcxt

.

1>oor to Omaha Na-

tional
¬

Bank , Douglas
Street.-

jHfAftcr
.

J.ui. 6th , 1316 Douglas
St. , opposite Academy of Music.

dcclM-

fnltrnys Cures and never disap-
points.

¬
. Tho-world's great Pain-

Roliovcr
-

for Blan and Boast.-
Clioap

.
, quick and rolinbl-

o.PITCHER'S

.

CASTOlvIA-
is not JJ"arci rfc. Children
grow fat upon.Mothers like ,
artl Physiciara recommend
CASTOKIA. It regulates the
ISiuvcls , cures "Wind Colic ,
allays Feveriblmess , and de-
stroys

¬

"Worms-

.WEI

.

DE MEYER'S CA-
TARRH

¬

Cnro , a Constitutional
Antidote for this terrible mala-
dy

¬
, "by Absorption. The mart

Important Discovery since Vac¬

cination. Other remedies may
relieve Catarrh , thi cares at
any stogo heforo Coniamption
ota in.

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

THE GREAT WESTERN

CSco.lt. Rathbuu , Principal.-

Creighton

.

Block , - OMAHA

Send for Circular.-

SI

.

71ft, wocS. J12 day at hocco eisilj made ; eash-
J) ontnt tr * dd TMM Ttn ft Co Portlnd Me-

.JIK.

.

. A. S. PENDEKV ,

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN
HAS 1'ERMASHNTLT LOCATED HIS MED-

.IOAL
.

OFFICE ,

MS Tenth Sheet , OiTAHA , NEBRASKA

OCerinj tla "ervlces in all departmsnts 'o
medicine am.' gm cry , both In general au-
pecial rracUje acute tad chronic diseases. C-

be consulted ul U and day , and will vWt
part of the city and county OD rreefpt of lotta. .

'
u.

MERCHANT TAILOR
Oapltol Ave , , Opp. Masonic Hall-

jOMAEAJ ? . NBB- - t- -

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.

The Genuine

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.t-

he

.

pnbli-

iIn 1878 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879 we sold 431167
Machines. Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machines.

Our sales last year were at the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines a Day I

For every business day In the
tiThe "Old Sellable"

That Every REAL Singer is the Strongest.
Singer Sewing Ma-gV<

the Simplest , the Mostchine hao this Trade-

Mark cast into the Durable Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

Iron Stand and em-

bedded
¬ ever yet Con ¬

in the Arm of
structe-

d.DRUGGI

.
the Machine.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING GO.
Principal Office : 4 Union Square, New York ,

1,500 Subordinate Offices , in the bnited States and Canada , and 3,000 Offices intheO
World and Sonth America. Bepl6-d&wtf

cMAHON ,
Successors to Jas. K. lab ,

!

;UVERS.! !

Dealers in Fine Imported
Extracts. Toilet Waters , Colognes , Soaps , Toilet Powders , &c ,

A full line of Sureical Instruments , PwAet Cases , Trossra nml Su poiters. Absolutely
.

Pure
Druse and Chemicals used in Dispensing. Prescription * fflled at arj J.ar of the nigh-

t.Jas. . I . Ish. * * rcnc-

eSHEELY BROS. PACKING CO. ,

Wholesale and Ret.ul in-

PRESfl MEATS& PKOVISIONS , A3E , POULTRY , FISS , SIC.
CITY AND COUNTY ORDERS SOLICITED.

OFFICE CITY MARKET 1415 Douglas St. Packing House
Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , U. P. B. B.

Geo. P. Bemis
SEAL ESTATE AGEMOY.-

16th

.

& Douglat Sit. , , Neb.
This agency docs 3IRICTLT * brobaraga fccel'-

neza. . Doca notspeculsW , and therefore any HI-

Iii8
-

< on Ita bockeaifc Insured to Its p&irong. In-

stosJ of bcim ; trobbltd up by th e njen-

tBOGGS & HILL ,

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
No IjOS Farnhatn Strut

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.
Office Kotlh fciile opp.J3rand Cential Hotel.

Nebraska Land Agency.
DAVIS & SNYDER ,

1605 Farnham St. Omaha , Nebr.
100,000 ACRES cureoily selected land in Eutera

Nebraska for Bale.
Great Bargains In Improfcd (arms, anil Omaha

dtyproperty.-
O.

.
. F. DAVIS. WEB3TEU SNYDEB ,

Late Land Com'r D. P. II. B ip-ieb7t (

BTRON RBSD. LBWIS RSID.

Byron Reed & Co ,,
OLDEST ESIABUSID

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract of title to all Bea
Estate in Omaha and Douglas County. may It

A. W. NASOfr ,

ID E IDT T I S T ,
Omen : Jacob's U ck , corner Capitol Ave. and

16th Streot. Omaha , Neb-

.M.

.

. IE. KISDON ,

General Insuraiice Agent ,
BKPB t TK :

PHO2XII ASSU1WU.W . .1 Lon-
don

-

, CaahAoeets. ?5,107,1S-
.VESTCnESTKK.

>

. . N. Y. , Capital. 1,000,003
THE MEKCIIAM" ; , of Ne ark , N. J. , l.OOC.O-
OOIRA1U ) FIUE.Fhil dcIliiaCapltal.| . I.OX.CO-
ONOKTUWKSIUKN NATIONAL.Cap-

ital
-. 600,000

PIRESIUN'S FUND , California. BOOW-
HUKITI3U AMERICA ASSURANCE Co 1,200,000-
NEWA IK FIRE INS. CO. , Aeeeta. . . . HoO.OC-
OAMKRICAF CENTRAL , Affleta. 300 100

3 83! Cor. of Fifteenth ft Doturlag St. ,
OMAHA. NKb.

EAST INDIA

BOLE MANUFACTURERS ,

OMAHA , Ncl>,

UNO. G. JACOBS ,
(Toimerly of OUhi Jacobi)

UNDERTAKER
No. HIT Farnham St , Old Stand of Jacob Ola-
ORDKIIS Br TBLKGRAPU k

PASSENGER ACCOMMODATION LINE
BETWE-

ENOMAHAAND FORTOMAHA
Connects With Street Cars

Corner of 8AUNDER3 and HAMILTON
STREETS. (End of Red Line aa follows :

LEAVE OMAHA :
030, 8:17and: ll:19a m 303. 6:37 and729prn.

LEAVE FORT OMAHA:
7:15 a. m. . 9:15 a. m. , and 12:45 p. m.

4:00: , 6:16 and 8:16: p. m.
The 8:17: a. m run , leaving Qmahn , and the

1:00: p. m. run , leaving Fort Omaha , are usnally
coded to full capacity with rcpular passengers.

The 6:17: a. m. run will bo made from the post-
office , corner of Dodge and 16th snrchta-

.Tickcta
.

can be procured from street cardrlr.
ere , or from drivers of backs.-
FARE.

.
. U CENTS. INCLUDING STEE CAB

"K-tf

Machine Works,
3STEJ3B.

T. Hammond , Prop , & Manager.
The most thorocgh appointed and complete

Machine Shops and Foundry In the elate.
Casting ol every description manufacted.
Engines , Pumpa and every daea of machinery

made to order.
pedal attention given t-

oIfell Augurs , Pulleys , Hangers ,
.Shaftiiisr.BridKc IronsGeer

batting, etc,
Flansfernew JIachineiyMcachanIaa Drac ht-

ng.llodete , etc., neatly executed.
68 Harnev St. , Bat. 14th and 16th.

THE MERCHANT TAILOS ,
3 prepared tomakePanta , Snita and oxrcoata-
o order. Price ] , fit and workmanship guaranteed

tOEUl-
t.OneJDoor

.

West of OrulcfeBhank'e.B-
lOly

.

BAHKIKC

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED.

BACKING HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA.-

C

.

ALOW ELL , HAM I LTD NIC 0-

Buslnws transacted same aa thst o in Incor-
porated Bank.

Accounts kept In Currency or gold subject to
Eight check without notice-

.Ccttlflcitca
.

ol deposit issued payable In three
Bix and twelV9 months, bearing Interest , or on
demand without interest.

Advances made to customers oa approved Be

rarities at nurk t rates of Interest
Buy andacll gold , bills of exchange Govern

mem , State , County and City Bonda.
Draw Sight Dnlta on Eneland , Ireland , Scot-

land , and all parts of Europe.
Sell European Passage Ticket-

s.nOUEGTIONS

.
PROMPTLY MADE-

.augldt
.

U. S. DEPOSITORY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF OMAHA.-

Cor.

.

. 13tb ana Farnbam Streets ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
INOIIAHA.

(SUCCESSORS TO KOOHTZE BROa. )

KSTABLiansD a isifl.-

Organised
.

M a National Bank , Anytrst 201SS3.

Capital and Profits Over$300,000,

Specially authorized by the Secretary or Treasury
to receive Subscription to the

US.4 PER CENT. FUNDED LOAN.

OFFICERS AMD DIKECTOR-
8Huiua KCOBTZJ , President.

AUGUSTUS KOCHTZS , Vice President ,
n. W. Yinw. Cashier.-

A.
.

. J. PoFFLiroif , Attorney.
JOHN A. CR'iaiiTOS.-

F.
.

. H. DAVIS , ABa't Caihlet.

This bank receives deposit without regard to
amounts.-

Isaacs
.
time wtlDcates bearing Interest.

Draws drifts on San Francisco and principal
cities of the United gtatca , alsj London , Dublin ,
Edinburgh and the principal cities ot the conti-
nent

¬

of Europe.-
Bella

.
passage tickets for Emigrants In the ID.

man ue. may Id 11-

HOTELS. .

THE ORIGINAL.

HOUSE !

Oor. Randolph St. & 5th Are. ,

CHICAGO ILL.

PRICES BEDCCrtJ TO

2.00 AND 2.58 PER DAY
Located In the busincj * centre, convenient

to places of amusement. Klejantly furnished ,
containing all modern improvements , passenzer
elevator , &c J. H. CUJIJIIJJUS , IToprietor.

HOUSE ,
Cor. MARKET ST. & BROADWAY

Conncil Bluffs , lowat-
On line o Street Railway , Omnibus to and from
all trains. RATES Parlor floor. 93.00 per day ;
eccond floor , 82.60 per day ; third floor , 82.00-
.fho

.
beat furniabed and mo t commodious booa-

enthedtv. . OEO.T.PHELPS Prop.

FRONTIER HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming.

The miner's resort , good accommodations ,
trite sample room , charges rearonable.

attention given to traveling men-
.11tl

.
H. C HILLliRD Proprie-

tor.INTEROCEAN

.

HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.F-

IretcI
.

M , Fine arpe Sample Booms , one
tlocV- from depot. Train* stop from 20 minutes

to 2 hours for dinner. Free Btw to and from
Depot. Rates JZOO. LW and 23.00 , according
to room ; a'njlo meal 75 cents.-

A.
.

. D. BALCOH , Proprietor.-
W

.
BORDEy. Cnlef Cleric. ml-

OtUPTON HOUSE,
Sclmyler , Neb.F-

lisiclisa
.

House , Good Meals , Good Bedi
Airy Room *, and kind and accommodatloz-
reatment. . Twngood eample rooms. Bpecim

attention paid to commercial tnralera.-

S.

.

. MffiLEB , Prop. ,
Soirayler , Neb.

Hie Popular Clothing House of

M. HELLMAN & GO

Find , on account of the Season
so far advanced , and having

a very large Stock of
Suits , Overcoats and

Gents' Furnishing
Goods left,

They Hav-

eREDUCED FRIGES

that can notfai I to please everybodyEE-

MEMBER

,
-

THE

ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,

1301 and 1303 Farnliam St. , Corner 13Ii.(

GOODS MADE TO ORDER OH SHORT NOTICE.

PIANO RGANS.-

s.
.

.

AGENT PIANO
FOR ,

And Sole Aent for

Hallet Davis & Co , , James & Holmstrom , and J. & G*

Fischer's Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey,
Burdett , and the Fort Wayne Organ

Go's , Organs ,

I] deal in Pianoa and Organs exclusively. Have had yeara
experience In the Business- and handJ nnly th

J. 8. WRIGHT ,
16th Street , City Hall Building , Omaha , Neb.-

HALSEY
.

T. FITOH. Tuner.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ACTING

PUMPS
Steam Pumps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Maohinery ,

BELTI3C HOSE , BRASS AND I20H ZTTTiKCS , PIPE, STEAM PACKING
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

.HALLADAY
.

WIND-MILLS , CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS
A. L. STEAUG , 205 Fnrnhfun Street Omaha , Neb

HENRY ERGER ,

V. BLATZ'S MILWAUKEE BEER1-
In Kegs and Bottles ,

Special Figures to the Trade. Families Supplied at Reasonable'-
Prices. . Office , 239 Douglas stj-aafc. Omaha

TO THE LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :

FRENCH KIDNEY PAD !

A Iv.itive and Permanent Gun
Guaranteed ,

.* .nil cases ol Gravel. Diabetes. Dropsy. Brtjjhfg
' Inconttoen ! d Retention o Drtae, iSSSttlon

, the hldneyg , Catarrh of the Bladder , High Colored Urinei In the Back , rida or Lion ,. N.rvoug

.

lb.
.

Vh cce o7n r ralnS"n
$ > wonderful curative effects. Weur

InternM medicines beln ? reonlred. #ataShSs53JStS5
Sf ""

,?"* 6y thU S Wh n alj elw h d Sed.
f'ADIES yon re jufferlns from Female

,
rhow , or dlsecses peculUr to females , or In fact MT dliiil' jour drantot for Prof. OuilmetteFrenA ffldn.y ?'

FRENCH PAD CO. ,
Toledo , Ohio-

.PROF.

. >

. CUJLMETTE'S FRENCH LIVER PAD
Will positively rare Keren nrt Ague. Dumb A e. Azue Cake. Bniions Feycr, Jaundice DysoeMlf
ane of the Liver. Stomach and Blood . The cures by absorption,
Ask jour drucctst for this pad and take no other. If heroes not keep It
PAD CO. , (U. 6. Branch ). Toledo. Ohio , and receive It by return mail . . vcO-

mah
>

HORSE SHOE !

Iron and Wagon Stock ,

At Chicago Prices.

1209 and 1211 Ifcirney Street , Omaha.
ctll

MAX MEYER & CO. ,

WHOL-

ESALETOBBAOGONISTS 1

Cigars from § 15.00 per 1000 upwards.
Tobacco , 25 cents per pound upwards.
Pipes from 25 cents per dozen upwards.

Send for Price list.-
1

.

-* HAX 3IEIER & CO. , Omaha , Neb.

An
BlrM-

Wbf

* '!


